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Dear Mr. Israel:

We are pleased to confirm our engagement to provide an operational review of procurement

and paynmeiit functions to Coffin College. I’his letter and Attachment A (collectively the
“Agreement”) document the understanding of the services and related report(s) and other
deliverables defined below (the “Services”) that Grant I’hornton LLP (“Grant Thornton”,
“we”, or “us”) xviii provide to Coffin (ollege (“Coffin College”, “the College”, or “you”). For
clariry, this letter is organized as follows:

• Our Understanding of Your Needs

• Project Objectives and Scope

• Grant Thornton’s Responsibthties and Deliverables

• Coffin College Responsibilities and Assumptions

• Grant Thornton lingagement Team

• Fees and Timing

Our Understanding of Your Needs

Cohn College leadership is committed to ensuring that its internal policies, procedures and
operations are effective, efficient and have the appropriate internal controls in place. Coffin
College leadership seeks the services of an independent, objective third party, knowledgeable in
internal controls and in business process reviexvs, xvho could work xvith leadership to help
determine whether the appropriate procedures and controls are in place in the procurement and
payment function. Cohn College has selected Grant Thornton to assist in performing this
operational review.

Project Objectives and Scope
The Services under this Agreement include the following:

The objective of this operational reviexv will be to provide improvement recommendations to
management that address the efficiency, effectiveness and controls of the purchasing and
accounts payable function. We will review key policies, procedures and controls, and the
impact that systems, technologies, organization structure, marketplace changes, and the like
have on the successful execution of day-to-day activities.
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Issues to be addressed include determining:
• whether the purchasing and accounts payable lunciton protecting and using

resources economically and efficiently, including identifying duplication of effort by
employees or manual work that could be automated, along with process delays in service
delivery and execution,

• the effectiveness of purchasing and accounts payable persone1 in performing their
responsibihties in serving internal and external constituents,

• whether the purchasing and accounts payable tunction has in place the pIp operational
and systems controls to safeguard assets against unauthorized or improper use, and that
transactions are properly authorized, recorded and reported (ic., integrity of information),
including:

— determination of whether the key controls as designed and documented are, in fact,
operational

— identification of weaknesses in implementation and possibly design, as well as
where processes and controls should be enhanced or added

— identification of opportunities to reduce or eliminate redundant or unnecessary
controls

• whether key management reports provide the information necessary to support effective
fiscal and operational oversight,

• whether the organization of the business function and the flow of information between it
and other areas is appropriately designed,

• the factors inhibiting satisfactory performance of the business function and remedies for
inefficient and ineffective practices.

The scope of the purchasing and accounts payable review will include:
• an analysis of processes and work flows for processing purchase orders and invoices,

including a review of policies and procedures,
• an analysis of fixed asset procurement, payment, and recording,
• an analysis of purchasing and accounts payable roles and responsibilities,
• a mapping of how processes are supported by IT systems.

Grant Thornton’s Responsibilities and Deliverables

Our analysis will be recorded in a report to be utilized within Collin College for its internal
assessment and decision-making process. In addition, the report may be distributed to third
parties only in accordance with the disclosure procedures set forth in Section 10(c) of
Attachment A.

Grant Thornton shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy, completeness, and reliability of all
information provided by, and on all decisions and approvals of, Cohn College and its retained
advisors, consultants, or legal counsel. Grant Thornton’s work does not guarantee that errors and
irregularities will not occur and it may not detect errors or irregularities if they arise.

Our approach and key deliverables will be as follows:

Review of Background Information and Develop Understanding of Current State
• Understand current environment — we will collect and review relevant documentation,

such as policies, procedures, workflows, performance metrics, etc. in order to develop an

Grant Thornton LLP
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understanding of urchiisiiig and accounts payable activities and practices, intormation
flows within and between the business function internal control environment (associated

with apphcations, infrastructure, procedures, practices and physical environment), systems,

and internal and external “cus turner requirements.
• Conduct interviews and process walkthrouglis — we will meet with key personnel

associated with purchasing and accounts payable to better understand organizational
structure, staffing, job responsibilities, and business processes and practices. As part of our
review, we will seek to understand certain key functions through select process
walkthroughs (that will serve to supplement the “tell me” with “show me”) and compare
activities performed to management’s expectations. We will also selectively meet with
individuals in areas served by the purchasing and accounts payable function to gain their
persJcctire on service delivery and opportunities for improvement. During the interviews,
we will discuss purchasing and accounts payable risks and ascertain, from the interviewee’s
perspective, how those risks are addressed to gain insights as to opportunities for where
excessive controls can be simplified. Based on the project’s scope, we anticipate
conducting approximately ten to twelve interviews of approximately one hour in duration.

• Analyze business processes — we will assess business process and information flows to
the extent necessar to identify key process bottlenecks, control points or weaknesses, and
to highlight areas with potential for improvement in efficiencies and effectiveness to
recommend to management.

• Assess operational and systems controls — based on our understanding of key business
processes, we will determine key areas of risk and will identify existing controls and note for
management’s consideration where additional controls would help to mitigate existing or
potential control gaps/weaknesses (i.e., “design effectiveness” of controls). We will also
identify opportunities to streamline controls where simphfied practices could yield adequate
coverage.

• Analyze organizational structure — we will review the current organizational structure
and staffing requirements of the business function, including current job responsibilities,
personnel issues (cross training, job backup, etc.) and coordination of activities betxveen
departments.

• Assess supporting technology — we will identify how technology could be improved to
better support business processes, by identifying deficiencies in either the applications
themselves, how they are used, or how they interface with other systems. We will assess
whether IT deficiencies can be corrected and will evaluate the investment required in
workaround solutions vs. a system replacement.

• Analyze findings and recommend alternatives — we will analyze our findings and
suggest for management’s consideration alternative short and long term enhancements to
practices (processes, responsibilities, and information flows), organization and systems. As
part of our deliverable, we will document our key observations and findings, and for each
finding, explain its impact and recommended course of action. We will also note effective
practices, both to avoid “taking the eve off the ball” on things that work as improvement
efforts in other areas get underway, and to identify internal best practices that can be
applied to other areas that might need remediation. Suggestions to management for
improvement will be aligned with overall strategic direction and scalable to address future
needs, as well as existing needs. Our recommendations to assist management in making its
decisions will be based on our experience with other higher education/not-for-profit
organizations and knowledge of industry best practices. We will also note “other findings”
resulting from our review, which while potentially not within scope, would be of interest to
management.
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Develop action plan — It is extremely important that recommendations do not “end up on
a shelf” but actually get implemented. As part of our report, we will create an
implementation action plan that will focus management and resources on executing the
activities required to effect change. We will organize our short-term and long-term
recommendations into a suggested action plan, composed of projects (i.e., logical groupings
of recommendations) prioritized based on potential impact and level of effort, which will
be a blueprint for the corrective steps that management should take.

• Final presentation — we will summarize and present our findings and recommendations to
senior management.

Deliverables
\Ve \V1ll provide an Operational Review Report which includes our key observations,
recommendations and a prioritized timeline for implementing recommendations.

Collin College’s Responsibilities and Assumptions

1. Coffin College Responsibilities

College management acknowledges that it will undertake the following responsibilities (“Cohn
College Responsibilities”):

• Make all management decisions and perform all management functions, including
maintaining all internal books and records.

• Designate an individual, preferably within semor management, who possesses the suitable
skills, knowledge and/or experience as project leader to oversee the project. This individual
will be responsible for applying independent business judgment with respect to the
Services, including wmrhour limitation, establishing and monitoring the performance of the
Services to ensure the objectives have been met. We understand that you will serve in this
capacity.

• Evaluate the adequacy and results of the Services, and accept responsibility for approved
results. Management is responsible for rendering all management decisions that involve
management functions/activities related to the Services. This includes accepting full
responsibility for making decisions on implementation or taking further course(s) of action
with respect to our recommendations or advice.

• Establish and maintain effective internal controls, including monitoring activities, retaining
custody of Cohn College’s assets and controlling its premises.

• Provide, on a timely basis, such information, decisions, approvals and assistance that are
necessary to Grant Thornton’s work or that Grant Thornton reasonably requests (including
third-party permissions and licenses related to software or data).

• Provide suitable workspace as needed, including furniture, computers, and access to
electronic and written information necessary to perform the Services.

• Ensure to the best of its ability that all information provided to Grant Thornton is
complete, accurate and current in all material respects, and contains no material omissions.

• Select any products or services to be purchased from third parties in connection with this
engagement. No such purchases are contemplated at the present time.

Gant Tho,nton LLP
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• Assume responsibility for any delays, additional costs, or other liabilities caused by or
associated with any deticiencies in (a) discharging Colhn College’s Responsibthties, and (b)
the Assumptions. Moreover, Coffin College will satisfy its obligations and responsibilities
under the law.

2. Pro;ect Assumptions

The Services and fees for this Agreement are based upon the following assumptions,
representations or information supplied by Coffin College (“Assumptions”).

Our ability to complete this project in the scheduled time, and for the budgeted amount,
depends partially on the availability and significant participation of Cohn College management
and staff.

Grant Thornton Engagement Team

Our work should not be relied upon to disclose errors, irregularities, or illegal acts including
fraud or theft. Fiowever, should such matters come to our attention; we will discuss them with
you to determine what course of action should be taken.

The sufficiency of our approach and the contents of our findings are solely the responsibility of
Collin College. Consequently, we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of our
approach either for the pruposes of which our findings has been requested or any other purpose.

Our report and other materials generated during the engagement are intended for internal use by
Cohn College only. Our report should only be distributed to third parties as provided for in

section 10 (c) of Attachment A.

Grant Thornton will assign the individuals listed below to the engagement. While we will
attempt to fulfill requests for specific individuals, we may need to add or re-assign personnel.
We will inform you of such changes within a reasonable amount of time.

Priya Sarjoo, Business Advisory Services Principal, will have overall responsibility for execution
of this engagement. Teresa Lin, Senior Manager in our Business Advisory Services practice will
have day-to-day responsibility for this engagement and will manage the efforts of other Grant
Thornton personnel as needed.

Fees and Timing

Standard billings
We will perform our activities on a time and materials basis. We expect our fees for the
Services set forth in this Agreement not to exceed $35,000 including expenses. If it appears that
the estimated fees will be exceeded, we will bring this to your attention in advance. Invoices
will be rendered monthly and are payable upon receipt.

The fees stated above include our out-of-pocket expenses, including five percent of fees to
cover items such as copies, postage, supplies, computer and technology usage, software
licensing, research arid library databases and similar expense items.

Grant Thornton LLP
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If our work is delayed because Collin College is unable to adequately prepare information on a
timely basis or bccause of any unforeseen event, we vill inform you in writing of the additional
costs we incur due to rescheduling our work.

Unless otherwise provided herein, either party may terminate this r\greemcnt for any reason by
providing forty-five (45) days prior written notice to the other party. In the event of such
termination, you shall pay us for all services provided and all expenses incrured through the date
of termination.

We are prepared to begin this assignment upon receiving your approval to proceed and expect
the engagement will take approximately three to four weeks to complete.

Additional billings
Of course, circumstances may arise that require us to do more work. Some of the more
cominon circumstances include: changing professional requirements, incorrect accounting
applications or errors in your records, inability to obtain information from third parties, failure
to furnish accurate and complete information to us on a timely basis, and unforeseen events —

including regulatory changes. If it appears that the estimated fee will be exceeded, we will
consult with you so that you will have a better understanding of our fees before we continue.
Additionally, our fee is neither a maximum nor a fixed fee quotation; therefore, we will keep
you informed of any circumstances that affect the work’s scope, the timetable or our level of
participation.

Payment of our fees is not contingent on the completion of our Services. Furthermore, in the
event we stop work for any reason (including, but not limited to, nonpayment or your request),
you agree to pay our fees and expenses for all Services performed through the date work is
stopped, whether or not we have produced any Deliverables. A detailed accounting of work
performed through the date worked is stopped, describing any product to that point, shall be
provided to the client.

At Grant Thornton, we pride ourselves on our ability to provide outstanding service and
meeting our clients’ deadlines. To help accomplish this goal, we work hard to have the right
professionals available. This involves complex scheduling models to balance the needs of our
clients and the utilization of our people, particularly during peak periods of the year. Last
minute client requested scheduling changes result in costly downtime due to our inability to
make alternate arrangements for our staff.

We will contact you shortly to coordinate a convenient time for Grant Thornton to begin work.
If you do not provide proper notice, which we consider to be one week, of your inability to
meet the agreed upon date for any reason, or do not provide us with sufficient information
required to complete the work in a timely manner, additional billings will be rendered for any
downtime of our professional staff.

Change Order Process

During the project either party may request additions, deletions, or modifications to the scope
or nature of the Services (a “Change”). Grant Thornton will not be obligated to start work on
any Change until the fee and/or impact on the schedule is agreed on in a written change order.
The change order should be signed by Grant Thornton and Coffin College.

Grant Thornton LLP
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Authorization

Please conFirm your acceptance of this Agreement by signing below and returning a copy to us.

\X’e appreciate the opportunitY to work with Collin College on this important assignment.

\Terv truly yours,

GRANI’ 1.1 IORNT()N LLP

Priya Sarjoo
Principal, Business Advisory Services

enc. Attachment A

cc: B. Kohnlc

Agreed and Accepted by:

Collin College

______________________________________________________

Date:
Cary A. Israel
District President

GranL Thornton LIP
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11w terms in this .\ttachment A apply t tue letter describing the Services to ie provided by ( ;riilt ‘I hornton to
a dliii (:11 lege dated September 30, 2014 and are part (if tins greemeli t. in tile event that there isa ci )ii flict between
lie letter (or any itlier attachments to the letter) and this .\ttachment A, tile terms of this Attachment ‘i shall

ni toil.. \nv capitalized terms herein that are undefined shall have the meaning assigned to them elsewhere in the
\greemeii t.

1. Business Risk Allocations. Ibis Section 1 shall
apply regardless of the nature of any claim asserted
(including but not limited to ci intract, statute, 0 irt,
strict liability, or any form of negligence, whether by
von, Grant lhornton, or others, except for Grant

1 horn ton’s gross negligence or willful misconduct)
but such terms shall not apply to tile extent fi0dh
determined to be contrary to any applicable law.
lerms set forth in thus section shall also continue to
apply after any termination of this Agreemeis t and
during any dispute berxveen tile parties

(a) I .irnitation of I ,iabilitv
\Vith respect to tile Services and tills .greement
generally, in no event shall tile liability ot Grant

I hi irnton and its present and former partners,
principals, directors, employees, agents and
contractors for any clann, including but not
brined to Grant lhornton’s own negligence,

exceed the fees it receives for the portion of tile

work giving rise to such liability. Ibis limitation
shall not apply to the extent that it is finally
determined that any claims, losses, ut damages
are the result of Grant lhornion’s gross
negligence or willful misconduct or fraud.

In addition, the Company agrees tilat Grant
‘l’llorilton and its present, future and former
partners, principals and employees shall OOt

under any circumstances be liable for any
special, conscciuential, incidental or exemplary
damages or loss (nor any lost profits, taxes,
interest, tax penalties, savmgs or business
opportunity).

(b) General
If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid,
it is agreed that such invalidity shall not affect
any tf the remaining portions. lurthermore, if
the Services are subject to the independence
rules of the Securities and I xcilailge
Commission (‘5CC”) with respect ttl sun, such
that any provision iii this Agreemeilt would
impair our independence under the SlC’s rules,
such provision shall, to that extent, be tif no

further force and effect and the .greement shall
consist of the remaining provisions.

2. Scope of Work. Grant thornton shall be
obligated only for tile Services described UI this
Agreement, and only for changes in such scope that
are set forth in wnnng and duly executed by the
parties hereto. to the extent the scope of the

engagement is ni t appropriately documeilted, tIle

parties shall work diligently and in good faith to
document tile necessary details at tile request (If

either party. I xcept with respect to a dispute or
lirigatioil between Grant Iilornton and tile

Compaily, Grant liltirnton’s costs, expenses and
time spent in legal and regulatory matters or

proceedmgs arising from this Agreement, such as

subpoeilas, testunon5, bankruptcy fee filings,

consultatioil involving private litigation, arbitration,

government or industry regulation inquiries, whether
made at your request, the redinest of a third party or
by subpoena or equivalent will be billed to the
Company separately at our standard rates for such

services.

3. Ability to Perform. \either party shall be liable
for am delay tsr failure in performance due to
circumstances beynild its reasonable control.
I lowever, it is possible that because of unexpected
circumstances we may determine that we cannot
complete our Services. I f in our professional
udgmcnt, such circumstaoces exist, we may resign
from this engagement prior to completion wltllout
incurring any habilitv to von. In addition, Grant

thornton reserves the right to in whole or in part

decline to perform Services if information comes to

our attention indicatnlg that performing any Services
could cause us to be in violation (If applicable law,
regulations or standards or in a conflict of iiltcrest, or

to suffer damage to our reputation.

4. Standards of Performance. We will perform out
Services in conformity with the terms expressly set
forth in this Agreement, including all applicable
professional standards. Accordingly, our Services
shall be evaluated solely on our substantial
conformance with such ternis and standards. Any
claim of nonconformance (and applicability of such
standards) must be clearly and convincingly shown.
the Company acknowledges that the Services will
involve the participation and cooperation of
management and others of the Company. Unless
required by professional standards or the Company
and Grant .t horilton agree otherwise, in writing,
Grant thornton shall have no responsibility to
update any of its work after its completion.

5. Successors and Affiliates.
(a) I xcept ttl the extent expressly provided hereto

to the contrary, no third—party beneficiaries are
uitended under this Agreement.

Grani Thornton LLP
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(b) ‘1 ins Agreement is binding on each parry heret(
aiid on each of its successors, assigns, heirs,
legatees and legal representatives.

(c) 11w ( impany shall not assign any rights,
obligations or claims relating to this \greernen t.

6. Electronic Communications. l)uring the course
of our engagement, we may need to electronically
transmit C( m fidential in formation to each other and
to third—party service providers or other entities
engaged by either Grant ‘l’hornton or the Company.
I ‘lectronic methods include telephones, cell phones,
e—mail, and faa.’l’hesc technologies provide a fast and
convenient way to communicate. II owever, all forms
of electronic communication have inherent security
weaknesses, and the risk of compromised
confidentiality cannot be eliminated. 11w Company
agrees to the use of electronic methods to transmit
and receive information, including confidential
in formation.

7. Privacy Grant thornton is committed to
protecting personal in formation. We will miuntain
such information in confidence in accordance with
professional standards and governing laws.
‘l’herefore, any personal information provided to us
by the Company will be kept confidential and not
disclosed to any third party unless expressly
permitted by the Company or required by law,
regulation, legal process, or professional standards.
the Company is responsible for obtaining, l’’°’
to law or regulation, consents from parties that
provided the Company with their peraimal
information, which will be obtained, used, and
disclosed by Grant ‘thornton for its required
purposes.

8. Payment Obligations. If the Company breaches
any payment obligation under this Agreement, and
such breach is not cured within fifteen (15) days of
its receipt of written notice of such breach, we may
immediately (a) suspend performance of the Services,
(b) change the payment conditions under this
Agreement so that the Company must pay us weekly
and in advance or (c) terminate this Agreement. If
we elect to suspend our performance due to
nonpayment, the Services will not be resumed until
your account is paid as agreed. Alternatively, if we
elect to terminate the Services due to nonpayment,
you will be obligated to compensate us for all time
expended and to reimburse us for all expenses
through the date of termmation.

9. Warranty of Performance. Grant ‘l’hornton
warrants that it will perform its services on a
reasonable professional efforts basis. This warranty is
in lieu of, and we expressly disclaim, all other
warranties, express, implied or otherwise, including
without limitation any implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
\Ve caiinot and do not warrant computer hardware.
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software (it services provided by other parties.

10. Use of Deliverables. (a) All “l)eliverables” (as
defined in the attached letter) are prepared solely for
the internal use of Company’s management,
eniph yees and board of directors. I ‘xcept as
provided beh iw, upon full payment of our billings,
Company shall acquire a perpetual, m in—trans ferable,
royalty-free license to use the Deliverables for
ü impaiiv’s internal busuiess i9ei,

(b) Notwithstanding section 1 0(a) above, Grant
‘I liornton shall retain sole and exclusive (iwnership of
and all right, title and interest in and to the
I )eliverables and related intellectual property,
including, without limitation, the know—how,
concepts, techniques, methodologies, ideas,
processes, models, templates, tools, unlines, routines
and trade secrets that existed prior to this
engagement or that, to the extent they are of general
application, may have been discovered, created or
developed by Grant ‘liomnton as a result of its own
efforts during this engagement (collectively, the
“Grant ‘t’hsrnton Property”). Company shall acquire
no right or interest in the Grant ‘thornton Property,
except for a non-exclusive, non-transferable, royalty-
free right to use such Grant ‘l’hornton Property
solely in connection with Company’s permitted use
of the Deliverables. Company will not sublicense or
iitherwise grant any other party any rights to use,
copy or otherwise exploit or create derivative works
from the (I rant ‘l’hornton Property.

(c) ‘l’hird Party Beneficiaries, ‘11w information
contained in documents prepared by Grant ‘l’hornton
in the course of providing services under the terms
of this Agreement is for the sole use of the Company
in accordance with the purpose of this Agreement
hereunder. ‘l’he Deliverables are not for a third
party’s benefit or reliance, and Contractor disclaims
any contractual or other responsibility or duty of care
to others based upon the Services, Work Product or
Deliverables. Any Work Product, Deliverables, or
documents delivered by Contractor shall be released
only as redacted in accordance with law or with the
prior written permission of Contractor. I xcept to
the extent expressly provided hereto to the contrary,
no third-party beneficiaries are intended under this
Agreement. Company agrees to apply any and all
exceptions under the ‘texas Public Information Act
to disclosure of Company records containing any
Contractor confidential inftrmation protected by the
Agreement and to promptly notify Contractor of any
pending disckssure request under the Act pertaining
thereto in order to enable Contractor to monitor and,
if it so wishes, to the extent permitted by law,
intervene to oppose such disclosure..

11. Other Responsibilities.
(a) ‘11w documentation for this engagement

(including the working papers) is not part of the
Deliverables, is the property of Grant ‘l’liomnton

Grani Thornion LLP
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and c institutes con hden t ial ink irinan( iii. e
livearesll(nisibilitv i retain the
dociiineiitatioii kit a period ot tinic sidheieiit to
satisfy any applicable legal or regtilan irv
requirements tot records retention. I lowever,
ve may be requested to nake certain
di icurnentatii n iv ailable ti Regolati its pursuant
to law or regula O( ins. If requested, access iii the
di icumen tatl( in will be pn ivided to tile
Reguiat( Ir(s) under the supervisu iii ot ( rant
Ilu irti liii persi innel and at a Ii icatii in
designated by us. I ‘urthcrmore, upi in request,

We may provide photocopies of selected

documentation to the Regulati ir(s). ike
Regulator(s) may intend, or decide, to distribute
the photocopies or in formation contained
therein to others, including tither governmental
agencies. Ike Company hereby authorizes us to
allow the Regulator(s) access to, and
phot ic ipies of, the documentatii in in the
manlier discussed above.

(b) ihe Company will remain responsible for the
care and control of its premises, for all internal
books and rec ird keeping, for establishing and
maintaining effective internal control systems
and for all management ftiiictions,

responsibilines and decisions.

(c) ( rant .1 hornti mi shall not be responsible or
liable for any (i) service interruptions of or (o)
corruption or damages (whether direct, indirect,
consequential or otherwise) to tile Company’s
tir third parry’s information systems and the
information and data contained therein,
including but not limited to denial of access,
automatic shut—down of information systems
caused by or resulting from Grant lhornton’s
performance of tile Services.

(d) Unless otherwise specified herein, the Company
shall obtain for Grant l’hornton on a timely
basis any internal and third—party permissions,
licenses or approvals that are required for Grant
lhornton to perform the Services (including use
of any necessary software or data). ‘I ‘he
Company shall also provide Grant ‘I itirntnn,
on a timely basis, with such information,
approvals and assistance as may be necessary to
Grant ‘iliornton’s work or as Grant lhornton
may reasonably request, and Grant Thornti)n’s
persoiml assigned to anl’ work hereunder shall
not be assumed tir deemed to have kntiwledge
of informantin provided to others, whether
external to or within Grant ‘l’hotntoo.

12. General.
(a) 11w Company may not use Grant ‘Ihornton’s

name or trademarks without our prior written

consent.

(b) I (ach party is an independent contractor with

Coilin College
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respect ti i the i tiller and shall not be construed
as having ii trustee, joint venture, agency or
fid ueiarv relatii insiiip.

(c) .nv controversy (it claim arising out of or
relating to the Services or related fees shall first
be submitted to voluntary mediation. .\
mediator will be selected by agreement of tile

or if tile plirties cannot agree a nlediat()r
acceptable to all parties will be appointed by tile
American \ rbitratton Association. ‘l’he
mediation will proceed in accordance with the
customary practice of medianon. in tile unlikely
event that such differences cannot be resolved
by mediation, tile parties recognize that the
matter will probably uivoive complex business
issues that would be decided most equitably by a
judge hearing the evidence without a
Accordingly, the parnes agree to waive any right
to a trial by jury in any action, proceeding or
counterclaim arising tiu t of or relating to the
Services and tile related fees.

If tile above urv trial waiver is determined to be
prohibited by applicable law, then the parties
agree that the dispute or claim silall be settled
by binding arbitration. ‘Die arbitration
proceeding shall take place in tile ciiv in which
tile Grant i’htirnton office providing the
Services is located unless the patties mutually
agree to a different location. ‘Ihe proceeding
silall be governed by the prOVisitiils of the
Pcderal ,\rbitration .\ct (“iiAA”) and will
proceed in accordance with the tilen current

Arbitratioil Rules for Professional iccounting

and Related Disputes of tile American
Arbitration .\ssocianon (“AAA”), except that
110 pre-llearlng discovery shall be permitted
unless specifically autllott/.Cd by the arbitrator.
‘l’he arbitrator will be selected from AAA,
JAMS, the Center for Public Resources or any
other internatiotially or nationally—recognized
organization mutually agreed upon by the
parties. Potential arbitrator names will be
exchanged within 15 days of the parties’
agreement to terminate or waive mediation, and
arbitration will thereafter proceed expeditiously.
Ihe arbitration will be conducted before a
single arbitrator, experienced in accounnng and
auditing matters. The arbitrator shall have no
authority to award non-monetary, equitable
relief and will not have the right to award
punitive damages. ‘ike award of the arbitration
shall be ui writing and shall be accompanied by
a well-reasoned opinion. The award issued by
the arbitrator may be confirmed in a judgment
b’ any federal or state court of competent
urisdiction. I ach patty shall be responsible for
their own costs associated with the arbitration,
except that the costs of tile arbitrator shall be
equally divided by the parties. ‘I’he arbitration
proceeding and all information disclosed during
the arbitration sh all be maintained as

Grant Thornion LIP
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C( in [ideii tial, except as may he re9uirecl h
disclosure to professional or regulatory bodies
ir iii a related c ii hdeu tial inediati( in or

arbitration.

(d) Ibis \greemen t, including its 0 untatu in and the
parties’ respective rights and duties, and all
disputes that might arise [flint r iii connection
with this .\greement or its subject matier shall
be g verncd b and construed in (CC( irilance
with the laws of Illinois, without giving effect to
conflicts of laws rules.

(e) [his \greement, including any other
incorporated attachments, sets forth the entire
understanding bchveen and among the parties
regarding the Services and supersedes all prior
and contemporaneous agreements.
arrangements and communications and may not
be modified or amended except by the mutual
written agreement of hoth parties. If an’
portion of this .\greemenr is held invalid, it is
agreed that such invalidity shall not affect any of
the remaining portions.

13. Outsourcing to Third-Parties. Grant liiornton
is the U.S. member firm of Grant lhornton
International I .td., a global organization of member
Firms in over 100 countrIes. Member firms are not
members of one international partnership or
otherwise legal partners with each other. Ihere is no
common ownership, control, governance, or agency

Collin College
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ielati( insliip between member firms.

rant ‘I In rn ti in may use third_party service
providers, such as independent contractors,
specidisis or vend irs ti ) assist in providing our
professional services. I he partners and staff of

rant lhornt in I nternatii )nal member firms or oilier
accounting firms are also considered third-parry
service providers.

11w Company hereby authorizes us to disclose its
information to the above named third—parry service
providers.

14. Hiring of Personnel. When we lose a valued
member (if our engagement team, we incur
significant expenses in hiring and training
replacements. .lso, in some situations, a client’s
employment of an engagement team member mai
raise independence issues. .\ccordingl, during the
term of this engagement and for a period of one (1)
tear after the Services are completed, the Company
agrees not to solicit, directly or indirectly, or hire any
of our personnel who participate in this engagement
without our express written consent. If this
PtOVi5iOit is violated, the Company will pay Grant
l’horntoii a fee ed1ual to the hired person’s annual
salary in effect at the time of the violation (unless a
greater amount is contemplated in another existing
engagement letter between us and the Company) to
reimburse us for the costs of hiring and training
replacement personnel.
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